
THE ROBERT F. STOICO/FIRSTFED CENTER FOR BREAST CARE
SAINT ANNE’S HOSPITAL

From New Bedford/Cape Cod/points east
•   Route I-195 West to Exit 7 (Plymouth Ave.) and  

follow to traffic lights at bottom of exit.
•   Go left on Plymouth Ave.
•   Follow for ½ mile to third set of traffic lights at  

top of hill (Lyon St.).
•   Go right on Lyon St. and follow to stop sign  

(intersection with Second St.).
•   Continue across intersection to Middle St. and follow  

Middle St., almost to traffic lights (opposite  
St. Anne’s Church).

•   The main hospital entrance is on the left, with free  
valet parking right at the door.

•   The Robert F. Stoico/FIRSTFED Center for Breast Care  
is adjacent to the main lobby.

From Newport, RI/points south
•  Route 24 north to junction with I-195 in Fall River.
•   I-195 West to Exit 7 (Plymouth Ave.) and follow to  

traffic lights at bottom of exit.
•   Go left on Plymouth Ave.
•  Follow directions from above.

From Providence, RI/points west
•   Route I-195 East from Providence toward Fall River.
•   Follow to Massachusetts Exit 7 – Plymouth Avenue.  

Bear right off exit onto Plymouth Avenue.
•   Follow directions from above. 

795 Middle Street
Fall River, MA 02721

508-674-5600
saintanneshospital.org

THE ROBERT F. STOICO/FIRSTFED
CENTER FOR BREAST CARE

SaintAnnesHospital.org

Established in 2001, the Robert F. Stoico/FIRSTFED 

Center for Breast Care at Saint Anne’s Hospital is 

dedicated to breast health. Diagnostic capabilities 

include digital mammography; breast MRI;  

computer-aided detection (CAD) for mammography; 

ultrasound; sentinel node biopsy; stereotactic breast 

biopsy; needle localization; and bone densitometry.  

A full range of breast health treatment options and 

care through Saint Anne’s Hospital Regional Cancer 

Center are among services coordinated by the  

Stoico/FIRSTFED Center’s nurse navigator. The  

Robert F. Stoico/FIRSTFED Center for Breast Center 

is licensed and inspected by the Department of  

Public Health and is accredited by the American 

College of Radiology.

MAKING OUR COMMUNITIES BETTER

From Boston-Taunton, MA/points north
•   Route 24 South to Fall River to I-195 West.  

(Go right at split).
•   Take Exit 7 (Plymouth Ave.) and follow to traffic  

lights at bottom of exit.
•   Go left on Plymouth Ave.
•   Follow directions from above.

Parking:
•   Free valet parking is available at our main entrance  

(corner of South Main and Middle streets),  
Monday-Friday.

•   Limited self-parking is available in the “Blue Lot”  
on South Main Street.

Online: saintanneshospital.org/patient-visitor-information

The Robert F. Stoico/FIRSTFED Center for Breast Center  
is licensed and inspected by the Department of Public Health  
and is accredited by the American College of Radiology.

Clinical Excellence. Comprehensive Services. Compassionate Professionals.

Directions

THE ROBERT F. STOICO/FIRSTFED
CENTER FOR BREAST CARE
508-235-5353

INTERPRETER SERVICES AVAILABLE 
Portuguese - Português 
Fala Português? Vamos oferecer-lhe um  
intérprete gratuito.

Spanish - Español  
¿Habla español? Le proporcionaremos un  
intérprete sin costo alguno para usted.

Steward Health Care complies with  
applicable Federal and State civil rights  
laws and does not discriminate on the  
basis of race, color, national origin, gender, 
sexual orientation, religion, disability or age.



The Robert F. Stoico/FIRSTFED Center for Breast

Care at Saint Anne’s Hospital offers comprehensive

breast health resources in one convenient location.

If it is time for your regular mammogram, if you

detect a suspicious lump or a change in your breast,

or if you are concerned because there is a history of

breast cancer in your family, the center is designed

to coordinate with your primary care physician

or gynecologist the full range of diagnostic and

therapeutic services you require.

From initial screening, diagnostic mammography,

ultrasound, MRI, and biopsy, to consultation

for treatment recommendations and ongoing

coordination of services, the center brings together  

advanced technology and a highly trained staff in a  

specially designed location.

Our nurse navigator provides  
coordination for all follow-up  
and treatment care needs.

At Saint Anne’s Hospital, we strive to assist patients to 

participate in their health care. In consultation with their 

physician, each patient receives a personalized plan of  

care that promotes their breast and overall health.

Services available at the Center

•    Advanced diagnostic and screening capabilities, 

including digital mammography, ultrasound, 

and breast MRI with quick results

•   Coordination by our Nurse Navigator of all  

follow-up and treatment needs

•   Stereotactic breast biopsy, which offers patients a 

quicker, less invasive alternative to traditional biopsy

•   Surgical consultation coordinated with primary care 

physician/gynecologist

•  Needle localization for surgical biopsy

•  Cyst aspiration using ultrasound guidance

•  Ultrasound-guided needle core biopsy

•  Sentinel node mapping and biopsy

•  Referral to specialized genetic testing

•   Referral to social work services and spiritual  

care services

•   A range of educational programs and referral to  

support programs

•    Community outreach and dedicated screening  

mammography events

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO SELF-REFER
FOR A SCREENING MAMMOGRAM.

508-235-5353

Interpreter Services Available

Our team

Our multidisciplinary team includes nurses, mammography 

and ultrasound technologists, radiologists, pathologists,  

and surgeons with special interest and expertise in breast 

conditions and breast health. When needed, our team can  

coordinate with the medical and radiation oncologists from 

Saint Anne’s Hospital Regional Cancer Center who staff the 

Hudner Oncology Center in Fall River on the hospital campus 

and our Dartmouth location. Other Saint Anne’s Hospital  

Regional Cancer Center staff, including a dietitian, social  

worker and outreach and support staff, are also available to 

provide our patients with the full array of treatment and care.

Hours of operation

The Stoico/FIRSTFED Center for Breast Care offers

convenient hours, including evening and weekend

appointments for mammograms. Screening and

diagnostic mammograms are available quickly.

For any questions about  
your breast health

or to arrange an appointment,  
please call

508-235-5353.

Clinical Excellence.  
Comprehensive Services.  
Compassionate Professionals.


